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 Maine State Library Commission 
**SEPTEMBER 26, 2016 MEETING MINUTES ** 
Meeting called to order at 1:00PM. 
Attendance 
Commission Members Present: Helen Fogler, Richard Thompson, Sarah Campbell, Jeff Cabral, Heidi 
Grimm, Debe Averill, Michael Hays, Charles Campo 
Also Present:  James Ritter (State Librarian, MSL), Alison Maxell (MSL), Janet McKenney (MSL) and Adam 
Fisher (MSL) 
Attendance 
Commission Members Present: Helen Fogler, Richard Thompson, Sarah Campbell, Jeff Cabral, Heidi 
Grimm, Debe Averill, Michael Hays, Charles Campo 
Also Present: James Ritter (State Librarian, MSL), Alison Maxell (MSL), Janet McKenney (MSL) and Adam 
Fisher (MSL) 
Welcome 
The chair opened the meeting at 1:00PM and called for a round of introductions from attendees. 
Approval of Minutes 
Minutes from April 2016 Maine Library Commission were approved. 
Consent Agenda 
Staff reports were prepared and distributed prior to the meeting. The chair encouraged MSL staff to 
provide highlights for the commission. 
Collections and Digital Initiatives - Adam Fisher: MSL received funding from the National Endowment for 
the Humanities for a newspaper digitization grant. The project will be limited to imaging master 
microfilm. A selection panel will choose which titles are prioritized for imaging. 
Public Service - Alison Maxell: We were busy with summer reading activities in recent months and have 
been collaborating more with the Maine State Museum and Maine State Archives to organize and 
promote public programming. 
Library Development - Janet McKenney: There have been a lot of staff changes and we’ve been 
fortunate to have had our vacancies approved through the Governor’s office for hire. Shannon Schinagl, 
the MSL early literacy consultant, has moved to Arizona to be closer to her family and we are looking to 
 fill her position. Lisa Neal Shaw has been hired for a consultant position serving rural communities. 
Stephanie Zurinski has been promoted to Library Section Supervisor and will help with the Library School 
and Technology Act (LSTA) program. 
Our IMLS site visit went very well. We need to have a new policy for limited English proficiency and that 
is underway now. A lot of work ahead in preparing the next five-year plan. 
Commission voted to accept reports as submitted. 
Commission Vacancies 
Two seats are currently open and four individuals are serving on the commission now after the 
expiration of their term. 
James Ritter talked about the process for filling vacancies and provided some background information 
on a promising candidate to fill a vacancy on the Maine Library Commission. 
Research Study 
We commissioned a study based on Gallup polling question related to trusted occupations. The survey 
found that Maine citizens ranked librarians second to only nurses in terms of trust. 
Cultural Affairs Council has been working on planning for the bicentennial. CAC in conjunction with the 
Secretary of State’s Office has developed a commemorative license plate for the bicentennial. 
Consultant Structure and District Structure 
This process started with a survey that occurred about a year ago. Based on results and responses and 
discussions within the Shared Resources Committee, we decided to have some regional meetings to talk 
about a proposal that would shift our consultant services from one that is region-based to a model that 
is provides services based on consultant specialties. We had 14 meetings around the state and found 
that the proposal was largely welcomed by attendees, but some had concerns about losing a designated 
point person at the Maine State Library. Some rural libraries also indicated they appreciated the 
opportunity to participate in learning and discussion in a venue that was close to home. 
We have seven specialists that will serve as a general liaison for libraries in different regions in Maine 
but each will be available to any library in Maine that needs access to their subject specialty.  
We know that people are ready for change and the opportunity to dig deeper into specialties. This will 
help make their services more result and ensure their institutions continue to provide good services to 
their communities in the years ahead. 
Debe Averill asked about what feedback was received from school librarians. Janet indicated that they 
were very clear that they wanted to ensure that MSL had a dedicated position just for school libraries. 
Title 27 notes that the Maine Library Commission establishes the number of library districts in Maine 
and members will need to vote on the proposal to change the number of districts from three to the new 
 model of one district with nine regions. Helen Fogler said that the commission would also need to talk 
more about the composition of the new district board. 
James Ritter indicated that the board might be initially comprised of nine people – three from each of 
the current regions. 
Charles Campo called for a straw poll of the commission members to gauge support for the 
implementation of the recommendations outlined in the report. - The commission unanimously voted in 
support of the proposal as written. 
ARRC Financial Report: 
A detailed summary and history of ARRC funding – what the funding to ARRCs pays for was submitted 
for review, and Commission members acknowledged the breadth of information and details provided. 
Other Business: 
James Ritter distributed a handout that provided details on the Maine State Library’s budget (State and 
Federal) macro-level expenses. 
Janet announced that tax checkoff funding will support two annual grant cycles to provide public 
libraries with funding for proposals. The plan could potentially cover grants to 40 libraries each year to 
do projects that would not otherwise be possible. 
The next Maine Library Commission Meeting will be held November 28, 2016 at 1:00pm at the Maine 
State Library. 
Meeting adjourned at 3:00 PM. 
